STAFF & ORGANIZATIONS
PARISH AND SCHOOL STAFF
Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator
Mrs. Alice Torrence, St. Stanislaus School Principal
Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager
Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music
Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary
Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Ms. Betty Dabrowski, Pastoral Council Chairperson
Mr. Frank Greczanik, Finance Council Chairperson
Mrs. Sophie Wasielewski, Golden Agers President
Mrs. Marcia Philpotts, P.T.U. President
Mr. John Sklodowski, Dad’s Club President
Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator
Mr. Matt Zielinski, St. Vincent DePaul Society
Ms. Jane Bobula, Good Shepherd Catechesis
Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee
Mrs. Nancy Mack, MANNA Coordinator
Mrs. Grace Hryniewicz, Shrine Shoppe Manager
Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Alumni and Development
Mrs. Denise Ziemborski, Fr. William Scholarship
Mr. John Heyink, Building and Grounds Committee
Ms. Marianna Romaniuk, PORADA Director
Chris Bartram, Lil Bros President

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 7:55 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be regis tered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
Church is open daily 30 minutes before and after all
Masses. For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

PARISH PRIESTS
Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor
Rev. Camillus Janas, OFM, Associate Pastor
Rev. Placyd Kon, OFM, Associate Pastor
Rev. Howard Stunek, OFM, in Residence
DIRECTORY
Rectory & Parish Office
341-9091
Parish Fax
341-2688
St. Stanislaus Elementary School 883-3307
Central Catholic High School
441-4700
Pulaski Franciscan CDC
789-9545
PARISH WEBSITE
www.ststanislaus.org
E-MAIL
ststans@ameritech.net
PHOTO ALBUM
www.picturetrail.com/saintstans

The artist’s sketch on the right
depicts the original building
with the spires. Corner Stone
laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

MASS INTENTIONS
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
April 29 Kwietnia, 2007
5:00 PM +W³adys³aw Fiszer
8:30 AM +Witold Citko
10:00 AM +Zdzis³aw Mitkowski
11:30 AM +Joe Golubski
1:00 PM Baptism of Oliver Thomas Lechner
Apr 30
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
May 1
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
May 2
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
May 3
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
9:30 AM
May 4
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
May 5
8:30 AM

Easter Weekday (St. Pius V, pope)
Sp. Int. Joanne Piotrowski
+Mieczys³aw Wasiewicz
Easter Weekend (St. Joseph the Worker)
+Rose Smoron
+Andrew & Mary Guzy
St. Athanasius, Bishop
+Stanley & John Nering
+Michael Schulte Jr.
St. Philip and James, Apostles
+Julie Grabowski
+Ben & Helen Smiechowski
Sp. Int. Central Catholic H.S. Students
Easter Weekday
+Sophie Babiasz
+Dr. Eugene Patrick
Easter Weekend
+Leonard Krawczynski

FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
May 6 Maja, 2007
5:00 PM +James M. Piotrowski
8:30 AM +Raymond Rogalski
10:00 AM +Kazimierz Kozlowski
11:30 AM +Edward Lucas

MUSIC – TWENTY-NINTH
FOURTH SUNDAY
SUNDAY
OF EASTER
OF ORDINARY TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional:
Processional:
All Glory,
FestivalLaud
Canticle
and Honor
#186 #247
Preparation
Presentation:
of Gifts:
TheOKing
Sacred
of Love
Head #296
#282
Communion:
Communion:
Jesus,
Surrexit
Live inChristus
Me (Insert)
(see below)
Recessional:
Recessional:
LordSing
JesusWith
Christ
All(Insert)
the Sons of Glory #182

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA
Procesja:
Procesja: Zawitaj
O dniu
unkrzy¿owany
radosny #117#107 (œpiewnik)
Ofiarowanie:
Ofiarowanie:
Ludu,
Alleluja!
mój ludu
Mi³oœæ
#97twa
(œpiewnik)
(chór)
Na Komuniê:
Na Komuniê:
Jezu,
Surrexit
Jezu ¿yj
Christus
we mnie (kartka)
Zakoñczenie:
Zakoñczenie:
Jezu,
Zwyciêzca
Tyœ jest œwiat³oœci¹
œmierci #126
mej duszy (kartka)

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Tue
Wed
Thu
Sun

7:00 PM
7:30 PM
8:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM

English Choir Rehearsal in Church
‘Anonymous Four’ CMA concert in church.
A.A. & Al -Anon in the social center.
Church Cleanup Crew until 5:15.
May Crowning

David Faciana & Kristen Lipa (II)
Sean Millard & Jennifer Brayer (II)

Pilgrimage Thoughts
Each day during our pilgrimage we celebrated a Mass, each liturgical space having a different character. We were privileged
to gather and offer the sacrifice in front of the body of St. Stanislaus in Wawel Cathedral. Likewise, it was an special opportunity to have Mass in front of the miraculous icon of Our Lady at Czêstochowa. Masses at the Church of St. Casimir (the Re formed Franciscan Church), a private chapel at Kalwaria Zebrzydowska and the Chapel of the Transfiguration in Koœció³ Mariacki were more intimate. But two Sundays ago we had Mass at a place which reminded me of Easter time as had none other—
400 feet underground in the salt mines of Wieliczka in the chapel of St. John the Baptist.
At four hundred feet underground I could not help but think of the scriptural reference of Jesus being buried in the earth after His crucifixion, His time visiting with Adam and Eve, with Abraham and Moses, with all who waited for Him to rise from
the dead and complete the next chapter of salvation history. As we wandered through the tunnels and magnificently carved
chambers we were at the mercy of our tour guide, placing our trust in her that we might not get lost, hoping to return to the
sunlight which awaited us back up on the surface of the earth. Eventually we left the darkness of the underground, greeted by
the sun. After a wonderful meal and visit at Ojciec Bernard’s minor seminary, we then went to join the day long festivities at
the Shrine of Divine Mercy. We were there at 3 o’clock - our eyes were in contact with the miraculous picture of Divine
Mercy. Our day was complete.
Over the next month, the month we associate with Mary, I will share with you some thoughts of those who were on pilgrimage with us, specifically at the point in time when their eyes met those of Mary at Czêstochowa. May their reflections inspire each of us to approach her right here in our own shrine, whispering hopes and dreams and prayers to her, the greatest intercessor of all.
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS

PARISH SUPPORT

Fifth Sunday of Easter, May 6 Kwietnia 2007
5:00 PM Lector — Tom Kroll
Euch. Min. — Mike Potter, Hollie Revay, Chris Wisniewski, Mike Wilks
Sun 8:30 AM Lector — Nancy Mack
Euch. Min. — Sharon Kozak, Chris Luboski, Marcia & Don Stech
10:00 AM Lector — Teresa Cyranek
Euch. Min. — Ewa Ejsmont, Tom Monzell, A. Jankowski, Marcellina Sladewski
11:30 AM Lector — Don Pieniak
Euch. Min. — M. Ostrowski, Nancy Sontowski, Art Sprungle, Frank Greczanik

5:00 PM ...……….…………...$1,356.29
8:30 AM ..……………………$1,372.00
10:00 AM...……….………...….$997.00
11:30 AM...……….……...…. $1,384.22
Mailed in……...……………...$1,067.00
Total (440 envelopes)
$6,176.51
Thank you for your Generosity

Sat

PASTORAL MESSAGE
The Lamb-Shepherd and the Sheep
Every 4th Sunday of Easter is re ferred to as “Good Shepherd Sunday.”
Each cycle (ABC) has its own readings
and presents Jesus as shepherd from a
different point of view. The readings
for this Sunday (Cycle C) portray Jesus
as a lamb -shepherd. Unusual? Not
according to the 2nd reading.
In the book of Revelation (our second reading) the lamb is a favored title
and image for Jesus. Its roots can be traced to the Old Testament writings. The word and title “lamb,” attributed to Jesus,
evokes several images:
(1) The lamb is like the rest of the sheep. In human terms,
we are used to saying: Jesus became human to identify with
human beings for the sake of human beings. In la mb terms we
can say: Jesus became a lamb to identify with the rest of the
lambs (sheep) for the sake of the lambs (sheep).
(2) Jesus, as a lamb, has gained leadership of all the sheep
by giving himself freely to death, being immolated for the
sake of the rest of the lambs. He trusted God, the chief shepherd, to bring him through death to new life of a glorious
lamb. The victim lamb had become the victorious lamb to
give hope of victory to those who are victimized. According
to the Catechism of the Church (#1137) the lamb is “Christ crucified and risen.” The second reading reminded us that Jesus
is “the lamb on the throne.” who shepherds his people.
(3) The task of Jesus, the victorious and glorified lamb shepherd, is to lead the sheep “to springs of life-giving water,” so that no longer will they thirst; and to lead them to
pastures where “never again shall they know hunger;” and to
give shelter to his sheep so that “the sun or its heat shall not
beat down upon them.” The sheep will be able to wash their
robes (that is, themselves) “in the blood of the Lamb” and be
made white .
What a great lamb -shepherd we have! We don’t deserve
him or his leadership, especially when we consider who we
are as sheep.
The animal sheep were and continue to be weak animals.
They seem to be an easy prey for wolves. They are considered to
be dumb animals. Without giving “thought” to where they are
going, they follow the other sheep, even if the one before them is
going down a deep precipice. How like human beings in general! Moreover, the animal sheep smell and are not very clean.
They are considered to be dirty animals, not unlike some human
beings, who wallow in evil and morally are unclean.
Jesus did not deem it below his dignity to become a lamb
like one of us, taking upon himself the sins of the sheep of the
world. We remember this at every celebration of the Eucharist
(Mass) before we receive the Eucharist, the Passover lamb of
God, who gave himself to be our fortifying food. ”Lamb of
God, you take away the sin of the world, have mercy on us.”
On this Good Shepherd Sunday the Church also asks us to
pray for vocations, especially to the priesthood and religious
life. Let us then pray that the sheep who are being called by
the lamb -shepherd may hear his voice and answer his call for
the good of all the sheep. May all of us encourage them by
living out faithfully our own vocation.
Peace & Good!
Fr. Cam
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Dzis, 29 kwietnia, czyli w IV
Niedziele Wielkanocna, Kosciól
katolicki
obchodzi
Niedziele
Dobrego Pasterza. Od wielu lat
dzien ten jest w sposób szczególny
poswiecony modlitwom o liczne i
dobre powolania kaplanskie i
zakonne, Papiez zas oglasza z tej
okazji
specjalne
oredzie.
W
tym
roku
Dzien
ten
obchodzony jest juz po raz 44. Ojciec swiety Benedykt XVI
w oredziu z tej okazji przypomina nam: „Zgodnie z
bezposrednim zaleceniem Pana, mamy prosic o dar powolan
najpierw poprzez wytrwala i wspólnotowa modlitwe do „
Pana zniwa”. Zaproszenie do modlitwy jest sformulowane
w liczbie mnogiej: „Proscie wiec Pana zniwa, aby poslal
robotników na zniwo swoje” (Mt 9, 38). To wezwanie ze
strony Pana odpowiada duchowi „Ojcze nasz” (Mt 6, 9),
czyli duchowi tej modlitwy, której On sam nas nauczyl i
która stanowi „streszczenie calej Ewangelii”. W tym
kontekscie wazna jest tez inna wypowiedz Jezusa: “Jesli
dwaj z was na ziemi zgodnie o cos prosic beda, to
wszystkiego uzyczy im mój Ojciec, który jest w niebie” (Mt
18, 19). Dobry Pasterz zaprasza nas zatem do tego, by
blagac Ojca w niebie, by blagac wspólnie i ufnie, aby
zechcial On poslac powolania na sluzbe Kosciola –
wspólnoty.”
Taka modlitwe o powolania jako stala praktyke czy zwyczaj
spotkalem bedac w Jaroslawiu. Co poniedzialek, na
zakonczenie Mszy sw. modlilismy sie o powolania
kaplanskie i zakonne. Bylo to przez wstawiennictwo sw.
Franciszka z Asyzu. I trzeba przyznac, ze ta modlitwa byla
wysluchiwana. Pan powolywal (i pewnie jest tak w dalszym
ciagu) z tej parafii do stanu kaplanskiego i do zakonów
meskich i zenskich. Z parafii Jaroslawskiej i z Jaroslawia
jest kilku zakonników w naszej prowincji zakonnej, w tym
takze nasz obecny prowincjal, o. Nikodem.
Bedac w Niemczech, co miesiac mielismy adoracje nocna w
kaplicy szpitalnej. Glówna intencja byly powolania
kaplanskie. Tutaj doswiadczenie bylo inne. Wydawalo sie,
ze ta modlitwa byla bez echa. W Landshut rozwiazano nasz
klasztor i franciszkanie opuscili to miasto po 722 latach
obecnosci. Kiedy odprawialem ostatnia codzienna Msze
sw., panowala wtedy atmosfera jak na pogrzebie. Po Mszy
sw. ludzie nie bardzo chcieli wychodzic z kosciola. Bylo to
trudne doswiadczenie - opuszczajac ten klasztor i
wyjezdzajac do innego miejsca, równiez na terenie Bawarii,
mialem swiadomosc, ze nikt na nasze miejsce nie przyjdzie.
Klasztor pozostal pusty i przeznaczony do rozbiórki. W
kosciele odprawiana jest raz na dwa tygodnie Msza sw. Ten
kosciól byl „konfesjonalem” dla calego miasta. Dwa razy w
ciagu dnia byly wyznaczone godziny, gdzie kazdy chetny
mógl skorzystac z sakramentu pojednania. A dzisiaj, ci
którzy chca sie wyspowiadac, musza szukac spowiednika. I
nie jest to latwe w calym okolo 80-tysiecznym miescie
Proscie wiec Pana zniwa, aby poslal robotnik ów na zniwo
swoje” (Mt 9, 38).
o. Placyd

ST. STANISLAUS

CLEVELAND, OHIO
ST. STANS HISTORICAL FACT by
Rob Jagelewski. Father Victor Zareczny
was Pastor of St. Adalbert in Berea when
he was asked in 1873 by Bishop Richard
Gilmour to care for the Polish immigrants, who settled in Cleveland and
Newburgh under the Patronage of St.
Stanislaus. He permitted the community
to use the abandoned St. Mary’s of the
Flats as their church. This church had
been the first cathedral of the Diocese of
Cleveland. In four years Father Zareczny
made the trip into Cleveland sixty times.
He baptized 98 children and solemnized
21 marriages. In the records Father Zareczny does not sign as the Pastor but as
“Curator Loci,” or “caretaker of the
place.”

Fr. Placyd, Bishop Ryszard Karpinski, (Papal Delagate to Polish Immigrants) and Fr.
Camillus at the closing reception and banquet of this years’ annual convention of the
“Polish American Priests Association” (P.A.P.A.) held in Cleveland and hosted by
the Cleveland Polish parishes and clergy last week. The banquet was at St. Adalbert’s.
PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS
The Parish Pastoral Council will be holding its annual elections in two weeks after all
Masses. Ballots will be available for all registered parishioners. This year voting will
be held for two 3-year term members and one 2-year term member. If you have an
interest to serve or any questions, please contact Betty Dabrowski at
klmn841@yahoo.com or any other PPC member.

THE ANONYMOUS FOUR
The Shrine Church of Saint Stanislaus has a long tradition of love for beauty. Visiting artists have acclaimed the acoustic properties of the church as among the best in
the entire city. The church hosts a concert series, which is presented in the same spirit
of appreciation for beauty in the visual and musical arts.
The Cleveland Museum of Art is bringing to the Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus
The “Anonymous Four.” Renowned for their unearthly vocal blend and virtuosic ensemble singing, the four women of Anonymous 4 combine musical, literary, and historical scholarship with contemporary performance intuition as they create ingeniously designed programs, interweaving music with poetry and narrative. This concert
(Long Time Traveling with Darol Anger and Scott Nygaard) will feature the roots of
Anglo-American vocal music and will include beautiful religious ballads, folk songs,
folk hymns, and gospel songs.
Wednesday, May 2, 2007
Tickets available through the Cleveland Museum of Art Ticket Center.
Call 216/421-7350 or 1.888/262.0033
COUNSELING ASSISTANCE FUND. Are you or is someone you know a survivor
of sexual abuse by a representative of the Church? The Catholic Bishops through the
Catholic Conference of Ohio have created a counseling Assistance Fund to help those
who have been harmed. This fund is designed to provide counseling or similar mental
health services through a process independent of the Church. Claims may be submitted through May 15, 2007. For more information please go to the website at www.
counselingassistancefund.org

ST. STAN’S POLISH FESTIVAL — OCTOBER 5, 6, 7

MAY CROWNING ON SUNDAY
AFTERNOON, MAY 6TH
The month of May is filled with
beautiful and important celebrations at
our Shrine Church! Not the least of
which is the traditional crowning of the
image of the Blessed Virgin Mary at 4
PM Sunday May 6th. Once again, thousands of rose petals will float down from
the sky as people from all over the
Cleveland diocese gather to honor the
Mother of God on the first Sunday of
May. As is customary, the event will
include recitation of the rosary, singing
of songs, offerings of flowers as well as
the formal coronation. Please let your
friends know about this wonderful day at
St. Stanislaus.
P EACE GARDEN MEMORIAL
BRICKS are still available for $100.00
each by contacting the rectory office. Order your brick in time for a spring 2007
installation. If you previously donated a
brick, you may find it by taking a stroll in
the garden.
BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS. The
next class will be at Holy Name Church on
June 3, 2007 at 1:00 PM. Call 216-271-4242
for more information.
PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY The
following parishioners are serving our
country and ask for your prayers. David
Sklodowski is with the Army and is serving in Baghdad at this time. Navy First
Class Petty Officer Tom Lechner is serving in Iraq. May God watch over you until
you are safely back with us.

COMMUNITY NEWS
QUALITY OF LIFE
PHONE NUMBERS
EMERGENCY ……………...…….911
POLICE (Non-Emergency)...621-1234
Building Commissioner…......664-2282
Building Code Complaints….664-2007
Drug House Task Force….....664-3618
Graffiti on Buildings violates sec. 3101.11 of the Building
Code. To make a complaint, call 664-2007. To request removal of graffiti through the city’s graffiti removal program,
call 664-2510.
High Grass and Weeds over 8 inches tall violates sec. 209.02
of the Health Code. Call 664-2300.
Cars Parked on Tree Lawns, Front Lawns, or Backyard
violate sec. 357.14 of the Zoning Code. Call 664-2007.
Unlicensed or Dismantled Cars, Junk, or Garbage in a yard
or lot violates sec. 203.07 of the Health Code. Call 664-2300.
Deteriorated or Poorly Maintained Property may violate
sec. 3101.10 of the Building Code and sec. 369. 13 of the housing Code. Call 664-2007.
Trash Set Out Before Noon the day Before Trash Collection violates sec. 551.04 of the Public Service Code. Call 6642300.
Illegal Dumping violates sec. 551.263 of the Public Service
Code. Call 664-DUMP.
Rodent Infestation violates sec. 211.01 of the Health Code.
Call 664-2324.
Information provided courtesy of
Judge Raymond L. Pianka
Cleveland Municipal Housing Court

VOICE MINISTRIES – A CALL TO YOUNG ADULTS
Young Adults (post high school, 20’s, 30’s) are invited to
join us every first Sunday of the month, starting May 6th , at the
St. Joseph Christian Life Center (18485 Lake Shore Blvd.,
Cleveland, 44119). 7:03 pm: Scripture Study; 8:03 pm: Mass;
9:03 pm: Social. Come be filled with faith, fellowship, and fun,
then bring that fire back to your home parish! Supported by the
St. Joseph Christian Life Center and the Youth & Young Adult
Ministry/CYO Office of the Diocese of Cleveland. For more
information and to stay in touch, join the Voice Ministries
group on Facebook or go to http://groups.myspace.com/
voiceministries. If you are a parent or friend of a Young Adult
who may be interested, please pass on the information!
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR DAY RETREAT
Mon, Apr 30 & Mon, May 14, 9 -2pm
This retreat is for Seniors in High School who need to make up
a retreat.
THEME: What's Next? Includes time for prayer & reflection.
Directed by Sr. Patricia Lenard, CSFN and Sandy Kirschner
COST: $18 includes lunch.
Register online: www.enterthecenter.org or call us
NOTE: Please register one week before program to avoid cancellations. ANY QUESTIONS CALL THE CENTER 216-5317370 X 0 ST JOSEPH CHRISTIAN LIFE CENTER
18485 Lake Shore Blvd / Cleveland.
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THE FOUR EAGLE BANQUET
AND
AWARD PRESENTATION
Each year for the past four years,
our parish has celebrated our Patron
Saint by hosting an annual awards banquet called the “Four Eagle Award.”
This award is given to an individual or
organization that has been especially
noteworthy in building up the greater St. Stanislaus community.
Past honorees have been Mr. Ben S. Stefanski II, the Sisters of
the Holy Family of Nazareth, the former Mayor Jane Campbell,
and the Franciscan Friars. This year, we are pleased to announce that the award will be accepted by the Cleveland Police,
3rd District.
This elegant banquet will be held on Friday, May 11, 2007,
starting at 6 p.m. at the Polish American Cultural Center, East
65 and Lansing. Tickets are $65 per person. Reservations are a
must, so please contact the rectory at 216-341-9091 by May 4.
This is a major fundraising event and all proceeds go to support
the continued advancement of the spiritual, educational, and
cultural mission of the shrine parish.
Bankiet z okazji wreczenia ODZNACZENIA CZTERECH
ORLÓW Juz po raz piaty parafia sw. Stanislawa czci swojego
Patrona poprzez organizowanie dorocznego bankietu zwanego
FOUR EAGLE AWARD. To odznaczenie jest przyznawane
zarówno osobom indywidualnym, jak i tez organizacjom, które
przyczynily sie do rozwoju parafii sw. Stanislawa. W
poprzednich latach odznaczeni zostali p. Ben Stefanski, Siostry
Swietej Rodziny z Nazaretu, byly prezydent miasta p. Jane
Campbell i bracia franciszkanie. Tego roku mamy przyjemnosc
oglosic, ze odznaczenie bedzie przyznane Trzeciemu
Dystryktowi Policji Clevelandzkiej.
Ten elegancki bankiet odbedzie w piatek, 11 maja 2007, o
godz. 6:00 wieczorem w Polsko-Amerykanskim Centrum
Kultury. Bilety wstepu sa w cenie 65 dolarów od osoby.
Rezerwacji mozna dokonywac na plebanii pod numerem 216341-9091 do 4 maja. Dochód z imprezy bedzie przeznaczony
na dzialalnosc religijna, edukacyjna i kulturalna parafii.
CYO AND COMMUNITY SERVICES CYO and Community Services is pleased to announce the 1st Annual Home Service Project 2007—Neighbors Helping Neighbors. The event
is scheduled for May 19th from 9:00AM—1:00PM. 125 volunteers are needed to perform spring clean-up projects such as
mowing lawns, weeding flower beds, trimming bushes and raking leaves for older adults that are having difficulty keeping up
with the demands of home ownership. To volunteer, call 330762-2961 x232 or email mkase@akroncyo.org.

ST. STANISLAUS

SHRINE GIFT SHOPPE
Come for Coffee and
Bakery after Mass!

